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Jim Hogan has been promoted to Vice President of Sales –
Midwest Region. A member of the Glen-Gery family 
for over 23 years, Jim has been our Midwest Regional
Sales Manager since 1991. 
He started his career as a
District Sales Manager in the
Michigan Region. As vice
president he is in charge of all
activities in the Ohio,
Michigan, Midland and parts
of the Chicago regions. He
will also oversee and guide the
efforts of the plant sales teams
for Caledonia and Iberia
Plants in Ohio, and the
Redfield Plant in Iowa.

Jim is a strong leader,
enthusiastically sharing his
knowledge of sales and 
marketing and mentoring many within the company. 
He brought a new level of commitment to serving 
the needs of our customers and is most recognized for
developing a stellar Midwest Sales/Customer 
Service group. 

Jim, with the help of Ray Staub, is conducting a search
for a new Regional Sales Manager for the Chicago area.

Please join Glen-Gery in congratulating both Ray and Jim
on their well-deserved promotions!

Staub Retirement Announced;
Matullo and Hogan Named to New Posts 
After a 55 year career of 
distinguished service to the 
brick industry, Ray Staub has
announced his intention to retire
from full time responsibilities at
the end of 2006. Ray started his
career at Glen-Gery as Vice
President of Sales and National
Sales Director in 1993.
Throughout his tenure here he
provided excellent leadership to
our sales and marketing teams;
most notably, he is credited for
building the solid foundation of customer loyalty Glen-Gery
is thankful to enjoy. We are very pleased that Ray has
agreed to serve as a consultant through 2008, taking on
special projects and continuing to work directly with our
network of customers. 

Ray Matullo has been appointed Vice President of Sales. 
In this new role he will begin the transition of incorporating

executive management 
responsibilities for the Midwest
Region into his current duties
overseeing the sales market
and manufacturing plants 
serving the east coast. Most
recently, he was Vice President
of Sales – Eastern Region.
With Glen-Gery over 20 years,
Ray played a significant part
in helping make the Hanley
Plant modernization project a 

success and has performed an outstanding job managing
eastern plants, developing sales and service personnel and
strengthening customer relations. 

Ray Staub

Ray Matullo

Jim Hogan
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3 New Key Panels Available
Type “S” Key Panels appear as reduced-size versions of
mortared walls while still maintaining the same color fidelity
and detail of their full-sized counterparts. Contact your 
nearest sales office or the
manufacturing plant to order
the following key panels:

Medalia Collection:
Caledonia Plant’s complete
collection of 10 papercut
brick.

Authentic Handmade:
York Plant’s 17 Price List
offerings, plus 3 Special
Orders of genuine 
handmade brick.

Pavers:
22 products representing Glen-Gery’s entire lineup of extruded,
molded, repressed and tumbled pavers.

Several product series are now available as Type “S” Key Panels,
including Authentic Handmade and the Medalia Collection.

New Product Images Online
The Glen-Gery website is being updated with the same high-quality
product images used to create our Type “S” samples. If you haven’t
visited www.glengerybrick.com recently, now might be a good

time to take a few minutes
to see the new tumbled-look
products from Redfield
Plant – Bankston and
Danbury; Hanley Plant’s
trio of new offerings –
Sunset, Port Liberte, and
Medium Rose Ironspot; and
products from Bigler’s pop-
ular Garden Series line of 
simulated tumbled brick.
Perennial favorites, the lines
of Authentic Handmade
Series and the Medalia
Collection of papercut brick

are also up-to-date with crisp, beautifully detailed images.
Additionally, Glen-Gery’s complete lineup of pavers can now be
viewed online… just in time for the start of landscaping season!   

Tip: The Glen-Gery website has a link to a complete listing of all
Price List products. To view this feature, go to the “Brick Products”
section from the home page and look for “List of All Products” 
link on the lower left side. Clicking on this link will bring up an
interactive list of products, sorted alphabetically. Clicking on a
brick name will take you to a digital image of the product.

Type “S” Availability Update
218 Glen-Gery products are now available as Type “S” samples.
This issue of the CommonBond is supplemented with a 
comprehensive alphabetical listing by plant. (See page 4.)
The checklist also shows the current availability of Type “S” 
key panels.

Three new products are in development at Marseilles Plant.
Wilmette is soon to join the Chicago Collection of brick designed
for commercial construction. This dark brown brick has a velour
texture and iron spots and will be made in utility and modular sizes.

Also for the commercial market, the new Lakeshore Series
presents an affordably priced grouping of 100% shale products in
both flashed and clearburn colors. Evanston will be the first 
product introduced. This clearburn red brick has a velour texture
subtly enhanced with shallow roller indentations. The next 
offering will be Bancroft, a flashed red with the same roller 
treated velour texture. The first production run of these new 
products is scheduled for March. All brick in the Lakeshore Series
will be made in utility size only.

The first production run of the Traditions Series’ new Lockport is
scheduled for late March/early April. In pleasing shades of brown
and gray, this lightly patterned brick recreates the natural-looking
tumbled texture characteristic of all seven products in the series.
Lockport will be made in engineer size (3-5/8x2-3/4x7-5/8).
Marseilles Plant will announce Type “S” sample availability.

Iberia Plant’s Frontier Series is expanding with the addition of
Ft. Miami (pink) and Dearborn (mid-range red). Type II samples
will be the first available with Type “S” samples soon to follow.

N e w  P r o d u c t s

P l a n t  I n f o r m a t i o n

Please contact the individual plant if you have questions on the
following information or if you need to place sample orders.

Modifications Will Improve Production at Redfield.

In March, Redfield Plant will be working on setting machine
modifications that will improve production overall, and 
especially benefit production of EKS and queen size brick.
The plant has stocked architectural and residential 
modulars in inventory to cover orders requiring brick 
during this time. In late March, the plant will make EKS and
queen sizes before scheduling production on modular size.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

If you need a 6:00 AM early ticket from Jersey Shale, please call
by 3:00 PM the day before; at Capitol call no later than 4:30 PM
the day before. Early tickets at both plants can be picked up at
6:00 AM. Late tickets at Capitol must be picked up by 5:00 PM.
Bigler trucks must be at the plant by 3:00 PM. Mid-Atlantic and
York Plants start loading at 6:00 AM if ticket is called in by 4:00
PM the day before.

W I N T E R  L O A D I N G  H O U R S

Bigler: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM 

Caledonia: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Capitol: 7:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

Hanley: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Iberia: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Jersey Shale: 7:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Marseilles: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Mid-Atlantic: 7:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Redfield: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM

York: 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM

• Bigler Plant has inventory on Thin Brick and corners for 
St. Windsor engineer. St. Windsor modular Thin Brick and corners
will be available mid-February. Arbor Rose modular and engineer
Thin Brick and corners will also be available mid-February.
IMPORTANT: Due to plant curtailment and previous order 
commitments, production of Silverbrook modular and 
St. Augustine modular and engineer Thin Brick and corners will be
delayed until the second quarter. Silverbrook engineer Thin Brick
and corners will be available in early March.

• York Plant is gearing up for production of Authentic Handmade
Lorraine White and Lorraine Full Range starting in mid-February
and running through end of March. Both products will be made in
modular and oversize.

• Just a reminder that Capitol Plant has rail car loading. 
Few customers take advantage of this alternate shipping service,
although trucking availability will continue to be a growing 
problem for many. When trucking starts to get tight, remember to
call the plant for a rail car quote.

• Mid-Atlantic Plant does not load trucks with “walking floors.”
The plant has an established safety policy for ensuring all cargo is
properly and securely loaded. Walking floors cannot be safely
secured and the plant is therefore prohibited from loading them.  

• Although Caledonia’s Thin Brick brochure lists Vera Cruz and
Grayling as part of the Thin Brick product line, both products have
been discontinued. Please keep this in mind when ordering brick
and samples.

• Spring is not so far off! Iberia Plant suggests checking last year’s
orders for molded brick. Don’t be caught short by those Saturday
DIY customers!

• Hanley Plant’s new smooth-texture Medium Rose Ironspot (S421)
and Port Liberte (S/W392) are available as samples in all formats,
including Type “S.” The plant has inventory on both products as well.

• Call Jersey Shale if job requirements or conditions have changed
due to weather so that shipping schedules can be re-arranged, 
if needed.

• Brick freeze-down is an on-going possibility at Marseilles Plant.
In order to prevent delays for your drivers, please fax your releases
to 815-795-5180 prior to sending trucks for material pickup.

• New Provincetown and Westbrook modular Type “S” samples are
now available from Capitol Plant. Replace old samples with new
ones by calling in or faxing your order.

• Mid-Atlantic’s will again offer Olde English solid standards in
the early second and third quarters of 2006. If you are working any
jobs that conflict with this schedule, please contact the plant with
your job information to discuss. 

• New faces at Capitol Plant. Please welcome Dispatcher Tina
Blansett and Brick Center Coordinator Amy Bounvichit. Both
are new to the industry and will be learning the job over the next

few months. Your patience during their training period is greatly
appreciate. If you happen to catch either on the phone or in person,
please take a few moments to introduce yourself and say “hello!”

• During winter months, Bigler Plant needs two-day notice 
prior to pick-ups. In recent weeks, the plant experienced several
loading delays due to trucks showing up unannounced. This is
inconveniencing to everyone in the yard and is clearly a problem
that can corrected with a little foresight.  

• Call Jersey Shale about your open orders and brick availability,
and to discuss arrangements for pick-up/delivery.

• If you are working a job spec’d with Iberia Plant’s Chesterfield,
Rosedale or Marion Blend, please keep the plant informed on 
status. These products are not run on a monthly basis.

• Hanley Plant has inventory in econo, norman and utility sizes.
Call the plant for information on product and quantity.

• Need a copy of your current open orders at Marseilles Plant?
Give the plant a call at 800-441-6911 and they’ll gladly fax or 
e-mail your information.

• A high-quality Type “S” image of Flagstaff from the 
Medalia Collection of papercut brick is now online at
www.glengerybrick.com

• Early tickets at Capitol Plant must be called in NO LATER than
4:30 pm.

• Loading schedule change at Marseilles Plant: Effective February
6, loading hours will be 7:00 am - 4:00 pm Monday through Friday.
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